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Bowen 
s eaks 
offuture 
by Robin M. Schmoyer 

Former Indiana governor 
and U.S. Secretary of Health 
and Human Services Otis R. 
Bowen spoke to a GC audi
ence Tuesday evening about 
potentially skyrocketing 
Medicare costs and an alann
ing infant mortality rate in 
the U.S. 

According to Bowen, pro
viding medical attention and 
domestic care for the grow
ing elderly population is a 
pressin~ and current prob
lem. The problem sliould 
vitally concern both those 
reachlflg retirement age and 
the younger ~eneration 
which is paying lor the care 
and income securities of the 
elderly. 

Bowen identified health 
and financial concerns as top 
priorities for the aged. 
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"The 100-year old will 
probably have used up his or 
her savlOgs and be totally 
d.ependent on h~lp from re.Ja:
tJves or SOCIal secunty 
alone," said Bowen. "Fur
Iher, with !>eople over the 
age of 100, there are already 
instances of three genera
tions in one family on social 

Mike J..,IZI 

Scru~a-dulMfub. Senior Dean Levigne washes one of the many cars that passed through the Newcomer Center parking lot 
while senior lisa Stauffer shines the passenger door. The Organization of Physically Challenged Students and Friends (OPCSF) 
held the car wash last Saturday. For their services OPCSF and volunteers asked only for donations. Over $500 was collected. 
The money will go towards making the Union and High Park more accessible by having a curb cut put in olf of State Road 15. 
grant research and a chalrtlft. 

see Bowen page 4 
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enovalons 

by Lynda Nyce 

The Administrative Cabinet decided to recommend to the 
Board of Overseers that bids submitted by contractors for 
the ~enovation of the existing science building be allowed to 
exprre. 

This decision, made Wednesday morning, if approved by 
the Board of Overseers in their meeting September 28-29, 
will push back the start of the renovanon of Science Hall 
from April 1991 to January 1992. 

By deferring the renovation project, the Ad Cabinet 
hopes to secure enough time for the completion of the 
Schrock Science Annex which is currently four months 
behind schedule. 

In a memo to faculty concerning the decision, President 
Vic Stoltzfus explained, "At the time we requested bids for 
the Schrock SCIence Annex, we also invited bids for the 
renovation of Science Hall. These latter bids would allow us 
to 'lock in' major renovation costs should needed funding 
be in hand and that project be be~un in April 1991. The 
renovation bids expire next week.' 

Wi th the expected completion date of the Schrock Annex 
moved to Se!>tember 1991, an April start on renovations 
would leave GC with no science facility for the summer 
months. The project is expected to take seven months to 
complete; thus a fall start would deprive GC of important 
science space for both the fall and winter trimesters. 

Stoltzfus felt that a January 1992 start would impose the 
least on science classes, as the renovations should be easily 
completed by September 1992. During winter trimester, 
1992, all sCIence classes will be hela in the completed 
Schrock Annex. 

• , 
un I 

During a faculty meeting on September 6, Stoltzfus asked 
faculty for counsel about funding and building decisions. At 
that time, it was thought that GC needed to spend or lose a 
$500 000 Lilly Founaation grant, designated for the recrea
tion/fitness center, by December 1991, which would force 
a start on that project. This, along with the proposed indefi
nite delay in tlie Science Hall renovation project, prompted 
concern from science faculty. 

Professor ofJ'hlsiCS Carl Helrich said science faculty 
were concerne 'that if the !>roject is stopped now, It 
wouldn't get going agai.n. The~e is a gutsy feehng aqJon~,the 
faculty to lceep' the project gomg rather than lose ume. 

He added, 'All this stuff is fraught with emotion and 
involves feelings about what direction the college should be 
headed." 

Ron Milne, associate professor of mathematics, reiter
ated that feeling by noting a concern about "an indefinite 
delay where no one sees when the project would move 
ahead; there would not be as much worry if we knew how 
long until the project would begin." 

It was determined that two pIeces of infonnation needed 
to be gathered. According to Stoltzfus the first was "to 
understand accurately the provisions of the Lilly Endow
ment Challenge Match" for fundin g of the recreauon/fitness 
center. Second was, "to hear the opinion of contractors 
about letting renovation bids expire now and possibly 
having costs increase." 

Stoltzfus and business manager Mardene Kelley visited 
the Lilly Foundation on September 1l. They "discovered 
very good news," said Stoltifus. Instead of needing to spend 

see Renovations page 4 
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Perspective 

As clean as Mom ? 
Before coming to college I tended to take my mother's perpet

ual cleaning for granted. The family room was dusted every other 
day, and the whole house received an immaculate cleansing each 
Friday. Most importantly, the bathrooms were kept spic and span, 
and there was always plenty of toilet paper within easy reach. 

At GC housekeeping, building u!?keep and groundskeeping are 
also important concerns. Although It's not a topic many of us are 
concerned about when it is done right, complaints abound when 
something goes wrong or if things don't get done . . 

It's been one year since GC decided to take on management of 
the Physical Plant. Two years ago while ServiceMaster was in 
charge, complaints were rampant. In just twelve months we have 
made visible improvements and we should now encourage and 
affinn the changes. 

When I was an RA during ServiceMaster's realm I had to check 
the urgent box on every work order I filled out, and requests would 
still take two weeks to get done. In contrast,last year when I called 
to get some heaters fIXed, maintenance staff was there in less than 
four hours. I was impressed with how fast they responded. 

The dorm bathrooms are being cleaned more often, and the ones 
cleaned by students are better supervised. I no longer fmd dust 
motes in the comers, dead bugs in the sinks, and desperately empty 
toilet paper dispensers. The campus is adorned with flowers, and 
the showers are hot no matter what time you happen to get up (at 
least in Yoder, that is). 

Physical Plant managers used to hide in their office, almost as if 
they were afraid of GC'ers - no one even knew who they were. 
Now Clay Shetler, our Physical Plant director, C8I! often be seen 
running around campus making sure everything is being taken care 
of. Unlike old managers, he is part of the GC community and 
actively participates in campus life. 

Students who have worked under both administrations of the 
Physical Plant say the current administration is much better. Two 
years ago, I even knew some people that regularly slept on the job 
-now that's unheard of. 

Although there is room for improvement (because it's still not 
quite as good as my mother could clean it) I commend GC for taking 
on the responsibility of the Physical Plant. 

Thanks, Phys Plant, for returning a much needed luster to our 
campus home. 

fsr 

Embracing little joys 
during the GC grind 
Dear Dad, 

It is cold this morning. My 
windows are frosted over and I 
reach out to trace wet patterns on 
them and let the bright sunshine 
m. 

Getting out of bed to the edge 
of autumn in the air is such a 
pain-and suddenly the element 
of excitement and newness is gone 
from college Ii fe-and it's the third 
week of classes-and last night 
was too late. 

Carmen Horst 

Letters Home 

The showers are cold and 
everyone's grouchy and I've mis
placed my I.D. with my picture 
ana the little gxeensticker that gets 
me into the cafeteria for gleen 
eggs and ham (bummer). But it's 
too late for breakfast anyway, and 
I race down the stairs and out into 
the morning and real life again, 
back with all the same old ques
tions, fears and monotony of day
by-day. 

As 1 run 1 think abruptly of your 
birthday card on my bulletin board, 
with the tiny lavenderwildtlowers 
you pressed and your words for 
my 19th year: ..... like the flowers 

of the field, may your life be filled 
with joy ... " 

All at once 1 want to stop and 
tell you: 

... the bright sunshine creeping 
timid fingers across the cold morn-
• mg. 

... yesterday's misty rain and the 
glistening wet maple leaves: deep, 
living gxeen. _ 

... braiding a friend's fly-away 
golden curls Saturday night be
fore the dance (like Emily's, I 
thought, and remembered braid
ing her hair in the dark mornings 
before school). 

.. .late-night laughing in the 
dorm with hot chocolate and cream 
cheese. 

... the gentleness of a friend who 
came to listen to me yesterday 
afternoon. 

... my roommate bouncing in the 
door singing our crazy-happy 
tuneless "I did it" song after or
chestra try-outs. 

... the slow flickering flame of 
my peace candle in chapel and the 
silence of the prayer-ftlled room. 

Sometimes my life feels so 
distant from all of you; it's such a 
long way home, not only geo
graphically, but culturally and 
psychologically as well. 

I think after class 1 will go back 
and press the sunshine and a golden 
curl and a candle tlame,along with 
a cold shower and green eggs, 
between the pages of my British 
literature anthology. I'll send them 
to yO!! in a card with my wo(ds for 
you scribbled on the back: 

..... may your life be filled with 
joy." 

an un 

The first couple weeks of 
school there was a new machine 
in the gam~room. It's called "Skill 
Game." They took it out recently, 
but we've seen them around in 
other settings. 

It's a glass box filled with what 
are considered by many to be 
pretty, fluffy new toys. Also in
side the box is an iron-colored 
claw dangled on a long thick cable. 
The object of the game is to snag 
the toy of your choice with the 
claw. It's like getting something 
for nothing-{)r at least not much, 
just a couple quarters if you're 
good at it. 

For some the game seems a 
waste. Others know what the game 
is and what the rules entail. Be it 
because they've played it before 
and didn't like it, or because they 
will never be good at it, they 've 
chosen not to play. Many players 
have been burned by this game. 
Some people have never even 
heard of it. 

Others seem addicted. It's 
constantl y on their mind, and 
they're always hovering around 
the glass box, deciding which toy 
is going to be their next prize (the 
"proof' of their skill). They use a 
list, and circle the ones they want, 
comparing choices with friends. 

Last Friday we saw a senior 
man putting quarters into the glass 
box. Chances are he isn 'tgoing to 

or: s 
get what he wants on the fltSt try. 
But persistence and more quarters 
will soon payoff (get that pretty, 
fluffy new toy). 

At first you just grab for any 
object you can get-it's sorta for 
practice. But after you get good at 
it, you choose the one that seems a 
challenge or really appeals to you. 

Chuck Kane 
athy Hockman 

Drunk on quarters, the game 
starts to loosen up; the claw seems 
to respond better on four coins than 
on one. Moreover, it seems the 

. toy's personality changes. The 
game starts to feel so much easier. 

You think there are certain ones 
that want to be taken as much as 
you wanna grab 'em. 

You know others have put 
quarters in there before you, but if 
you can be the one to get your claw 
to drop the object down the hole, 

ers 
by Carl Kreider 

The death of Paul Bender, 
professor emeritus of physics, on 
September 14 at the age of 91, 
represents the passing of a highly 
significant leader of Goshen Col
lege during a previous genera
tion. He was· not well known to 

wide ranging scope of his interests. 
He not only taught courses in 

his specialized field of physics, but 
he was a key figure in the develop
mentofthe science part of Goshen 's 
general education program . 

As registrar of Goshen College 
he enjoyed state-wide recognition. 
He was elected as president of the 
Indiana Association of Collegiate 
Registrars. 

His interest in peace and inter
national affairs led him to volun
teer during World War II to serve 
as director of two civilian public 
service camps for conscientious 
objectors. After the war he volun
teered for several years as a MCC 
relief worker in the Netherlands. 

His interest in Mennonitehigher 
education is manifest by his serv
ice as interim dean at Hesston 
College for three years in the 
1960's. As educational coordina-

the one to get it first, then you're 
the winner. 

Though the toys act as if they 
want to get out, almost encourag
ing the quarters to be dropped, we 
wonder what it feels like when 
they're finally caught-spinning 
tipsily, a blur of purple and pink
then let go and falling into the 
hole. 

The player grabs his new toy 
and almost immediately shows it 
off to his friends, bragging about 
his luck. 

It doesn't take long for the 
newness to wear off, however, and 
soon the toy is lost, discarded 
among the other toys the player's 
quarters and skill have won for 
him. 

Now what are the options left 
for the toy? Go back to the glass 
box to be won again (maybe even 
by the same man)? Siton theshelr? 
Grow teeth? 

We wonder what happens two 
years later to the "toy," now out of 
the glass box and a little more 
aware, a little less naive. How will 
she define (or redefme) the situ
ation and her role in the Skill 
Game? 

Going 10 a party for the sole 
purpose of finding a drunk first
year student to have sex with isn't 
necessarily rape, but it isn't nec
essar.ily not rape, either. 

tor for the Mennonite Board of 
Education he gave valued advice 
to many persons who sought to 
improve the total education pro
gram of the Mennonite Church 
from grade school through high 
school, college and seminary. His 
overwhelming desire was to im
prove the quality of Christian 
higher education and thus further 
the best interests of students and 
faculty. 

At his memorial service at the 
College Church he was character
ized as a meek but highly able 
man. All of us at Goshen College 
share in the rich heritage he left us. 

EditorsNote: Carl Kreider was 
dean of GC from 1940 to 1985. 
and is presently the managing 
editor of Mennonite Quarterly 
Review. 

The Record 

Paul Bender 

recent college students except to 
those few who read science jour
nals to him at the Greencroft 
Nursing Center where he was 
suffering from Parkinson's Dis
ease. This illness weakened his 
body and made his eyes dim, but 
his mind was keen and alen to the 
day of his death. 

A graduate of Hesston College 
and a Ph.D. in physics from the 
University oflowa, he was splen
didly prepared tor teaching col
lege physics. But his career had 
many facets and displayed the 
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__________________________________ ~~~e~~p_ective 

Poles strive for normalcy OK to be a villager 
An awful 101 can change in one 

year. last Sahrrday was just one 
year since Valerie Han and I 
wearily climbed off acrowded train 
from Budapest and Died to fmd 
our way out of Warsaw 's Central 
Slalion. Wehadsatonourluggage 
in the aisle in front of the 
muclHlsed WC for 17 hours. Our 
only break was when we stood in 
the cold rain at the border for 45 
minutes as Czechoslovak inspec· 
~ lonked for who knows what., 
and then Polish officials checked 
everyone's documents. 

But we were fmalJy in Poland
GC swdents in search of adven· 
ture. I had thought I would learn 
something about life in a socialist 
country. I got far more than I bar
gained for. 

I did learn something of life in 
a command economy, but I never 
experienced fust-hand the politi
cal repression, which had all but 
withered away in previous weeks 
and months. Far more, I learned 
how quickly the worldean change, 
in ways that no one could foresee. 

Just days before Val and I ar
rived, Tadeusz Mazowiecki put 
together Poland's first non-com
munist government in more than 
four decades. Reformers were at 
work inside Hungary's parliament 
building, even as renovators were 
at work outside. 

Yet the outlook in neighboring 
lands remained bleak. Earlier in 
September, I had spoken with 
Czechoslovaks in West Germany 
and with East Germans in Hun
gary, and all agreed glumly that 
change would not come to their 

homelands for perhaps five to ten 
years. 

Of course, the outcome was 
stunningly different Hardline 
regimes fell, the Berlin Wall was 
breached, and in Czechoslovakia 
a playwright was elected presi
dent 

Steve Shirk 

Outside In 

What happened in the remain· 
ing months of 1989 deserved all 
the celebration the world could 
muster. The Cold War was not 
only over; it was won. The world 
did not simply tire of confronta
tion and decide to act sensibly; a 
system based on raw coercion 
finally collapsed under its own 
weight 

New freedoms have come to 
the nations of Eastern Europe, yet 
people also desire order. Balanc
ing freedom and order remains the 
biggest challenge of all, as the 
peoples of the region seek to recre
ate their economies, legal systems 
and governments. 

Again and again I heard Poles 
saying, "We just want to be nor
mal, to live in a normal country." 

Anger 
Anger, rage. pain. grief. agony. a voracious. unquenchable 
LusI; 
Are often fel~ bUI seldom openly expressed. 

The 'heer frustration: 
An anger and rage toward my cognilion. 
Discovering that I should be somewhere 
when I'm somewhere else. 
Pale steps in my face (as it did only a few years ago) 
When I reaHu I can'llake all the classes I wanlto. 

The sheer frustration (In obvious terms) 
Wau:hing frienda playing football on the grass between 
Kratz, Miller and Yoder-
Or as someone pounds oula hearty rhythm with my percussion. 
And I realize (chances are) . 
/'II never again perfonn behind 
The ae(s glossy blackN:ss. 

The sheer frustration 
Of Irnowing thaI 111 never litillate a single 
Salivary gland (or any other gland, 
for thaI mauer) 
Al leasl nOI playing the role thaI I do 
M a freak of God and nalure. 

The sheer frustration 
To the hundreds of unmel souls 
/,11 never have a chance to meel 
Having been casl down to the ranks 
Of the socially inepl 
Only a distraughl soul 
("He doesn'l have lime for others") 
On his hurried way to class. 

MufOed whispers in the WOBhip Area. .. 
{"He hu a·WI·lOmething. that'. why he walks SO weird") 
M I walk put with my defiled arnbulllion. 
Here. boy, leI me casl thll demon oUI of you. 
You mWI.urely have served Satan well •• 
To deaerve IUCh a custom· tailored damnation. 
Wu I too much of • positive fo=. 
Or too much of • negative one? 

BUI why lTe my feelings never expressed? 
Am I too big to reveallheir eff..,l? 
Or have I limply adaplcd to thil world of 
Wuthaina hcighlJ and dizzying Iowl, 10 thaI I exude 
Only a korma of apetho.? 

by OougWen 

Years of Soviet domination left 
people with the sense that they 
lived in an unnatural world, one 
that they never wished for and one 
for which they alone would pay 
the price. 

The obstaCles on the road to 
normalization seem at times 
daunting, but the exaaordinary 
changes of the past year and a half 
remind me that hope is always 
possible. and that some events in 
the reaIm of human afTairs are 
beyond human control. 

These reflections were occa· 
sioned by the signing last week of 
the Great Powen;' treaty with the 
two Germanies, formally ending 
the Second World War. That 
leaves Poland once again in the 
unenviable position ofliving right 
between two great powers, in a 
flat country with indefensible 
borders. 

lrecall siuingwith Valerie and 
Mr. Jurek Bogucki in asmaJl room 
in a Krakow hostel. II was No
vember 4, five days before the 
Berlin Wall opened, and as we 
sliced bread and cheese and sau· 
sage for supper,lljstened to BBC 
reports of the street demonstra
tions in East Gellllany. 

Knowing that Poland suffered 
horribly under Nazi occupation, I 
asked Jurek what he, as a Pole, 
thought of the possibility of Ger
man unification. He looked at me 
for a moment, then smiled thinly. 
"I don't mind if American sol
diers stay there for a while," he 
said. 

Jurek Bogucki is now on our 
campus. Get to know him. 

The pungent smell lamb, a teady beN, people 
of every race dancing, walking, buying together.curbsil ebeers lID 
baircuts-as I slowly moved with the coklrlul crowd at Sunday's 
Adams Morgan Festival in Washington D.C~ I beanled.. BeIWee.n 
clicks of my camera and slurps on my coconut SIlOwcone I drank in 
an outsider's view of a metropolis's celebllltion. 

Later thai same day I sal at a rectangular table in the large. white 
stone Methodist Building on Capitol Hill, participating in the first 
of two and a half days of seminars at the MCC Great Lakes Peace 
Conference. 

Delton Franz, director of the MCC Washington OffICe, was the 
fust to address conference participants. He began to speak about 
"the village" as our place of origin and common experience. For 
90% of us 3t the table, this village was defined as the tmditional ruraJ 
Mennonite circle of mt name acquaintances and com fields. 

Despite the fact that I harken from the rolling hills of Lanensler 
County I didn't feel I related too closely with Delton's image. I 
actually felt globally aware. I've gone 11 hours away to college, 
visited the USSR and Poland, am scbeduled to do the SST thing this 
spring .. .and hey, only hours ago 1 had mingled with thecity'slocals 
at 18th Street's festivities! 

Delton continued on. Once one truly leaves the village, sbe,lhe 
confronts new questions never before considered in the wheal
fields. like children shooting dope and severe racial prejudices. 
"Where you stand determines what you see." he said. "Show me the 
context in which you do your theology and I'll show you your the
ology." 

Slowly my self-assurance snuck 0Ul the marble corridor. As a 
resultofmy experiences I know I'm not viUageisolated. But thai's 
where I stand most of the time. I realize that I' m still in the" growing 
up stage," which is an important time to be here in the GC village. 
But that·s almost over and I'm going to need to decide what my 
context for theology will be. How willI make the IIansitionfrom the 
inlel personal village to the global scene? 

Today my mind is a mad jumble of images arutinformation from 
the conference. Statistics like "40% of America's poor are chil
dren: are interrupted by fleeting visions of three-piece suits, a 
single mother on the metrobus and dancers with pulsing Slreel 
bongos. 

When will I process it all? Between viDage life's Gelman tests 
and Record deadlines? The bongo's hollow call sounds persis
tently. 

acb 

Fish, fertili , faith 
My little cousin grinned shyly 

as he tenderly held up a package 
for "that girl gettin' married." I 
accepted it squeamishly-it was 
slimy. cold and dead. 

It was, of course, a ftsh: the first 
fish he'd everenughtandhewanted 
us to have it. A camera enught my 
grimacebutIhopethegiverdidn't 
My new husband Cliff and I ate the 
fish at my parents ' house on our 
way back to Indiana from our 
honeymoon. My mother cooked 
it,even though she detests theswff. 

As a newlywed, trailer court 
resident and nO-longer-traditional 
student, this fish has become for 
me one of the most meaningful 
symbols of my new marriage. 

The fISh itself, I am told, has an 
unfortunate reputation as an an
cient symbol of fertility. The 
implicit meaning is rendered all 
the more dangerous here with the 
terrible misforwne that it was the 
mother-figure who prepared the 
dish and fed the daughter and new 
son-in-law. 

Perhaps we would have been 
better off not to eat it, but we were, 
at that point, ignorant, and what's 
done is done. I ean only hope that 
any such side effects might have a 
tune-delay clause. 

Seriously, the thought that with 
or without a magic fISh such haz· 
ards are present, had to be taken 
into account when we fIrSt embar
rassedly chatted about the "what 
ir' possibility of actually walking 
the aisle together. But the idea of 
fertility should never be confined 
to Virginia Woolf's Victorian 
England. Together Cliff and I will 
grow and change; it'sonlynalllral. 
I want a fertile marriage. 

When we happen acrossasuony 
day that 's not too hot (rare here. I 
know). we often work outside. I've 
poked and prodded at a straggly 
little thorn bush until just the other 
day it blessed us with a rose. And 
as I've laughed at Cliff trying to 
start that@#·$! mower, I've also 
noticed how pleasing the new rose 
looks beside a freshly trimmed 
lawn. 

Joy McCalister 

Crossroads 

How much more can our mar
riage be pleasing in God's sight! 
We can work on our relationship 
in all weather~metimes bett.cr 
when the outside world is cold. As 
God pokes us individually and as a 
couple we will bloom beside each 
other too. each making the other 
look more like God's ideal. 

Now thatI've gotten religious, 
I will continue along a different 
interpretation of OUf precious 
wedding fISh. From the beginning, 
our relationship, like our separate 
lives, has been based on beliefs far 
deeper than fi hy superstition. 

The summer we fIrSt met (we 
were far from wantingtodateeacb 
other then) was a great building 
time in my faith history. 

I learned in a physical and 
emotional sense what "faith" 
means; I could return to that under
standing when my intellectual 
religious faith carne under fire at 
Goshen. 

My future husband was a par
ticipant in some of the situations 
so crucial to my life during that 
period, although the same memo
ries mean little to him. God speaks 
to us in different ways. 

So where does our friendly ftsh 
come in? The early church is said 
to have used the ftsh as a sign. 
Believers then were probably a 
little more secretive than modem 
day WFRN Iistenen; with those 
stainless steel replicas on their 
bumpers. 

However, it still meant a pri
vatemembership in a S)AiaI broth
erhood (no, I don't mean sister
hood, I mean the inclusive mean
ing of the word-me wonderful 
sharing of Christ's devoted fol
lowers). 

I'm not suggesting we swit.ch 
cod for the Matzo crackers at 
Communion, but the symbolism 
of our simple meal of ftsh far sur
passes thechwlks of enke we stuck 
down each other's throats for the 
photographer at the wedding re
ception. 

Jesus, after aU, fed multitudes 
with a fish. Why houldn't we, 
now and in our future married life. 
eal ftsh together'l 

Anyway, it's gOlta taste better 
tllan my dumplings. 

Joy (Sager) McCalister is a 
senior EflgliShicommlUl/cQliofls 

• major. 

, 
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Bowen continued from page 1 
security and on medicare. 
"The Catastrophic Medicare In
surance Act." Bowen explained, 
"was a very simple and inexpen
sive bill that would have given 
peace of mind to our older citi
zens, knowing that they would not 
lose their lifetime savings from 
one single illness that is either 
prolonged in the hospital or out of 
the hospital or at home care." 
However, he added, Congress 
made numerous additions to the 
bill that were "over and above the 
original simple expansions deal
ing with hospital and physician 
care." 

Bowen concluded that instead 
of repealing the bill, Congress 
should have removed costly drug 
benefits to make the bill more 
acceptable and affordable. 

Goshen resident Dan Eger said, 
"Bowen's speech reconfirmed to 
me that we need to get down to 
grass roots to solve this problem 
before it reaches the crisis stage." 

Bowen also identified infant 
mortality as an issue of great pub
lic concern. The present U.S. in
fant mortality rate of 9.8% is the 
lowest that it has ever been, but is 
still an unacceptable rate, Bowen 
said. In black babies, he added, the 
infant mortality rate is almost 
double that of white babies, and it 
is worse in inner cities and in poor 
rural areas. 

The biggest reason for a high 
infant mortality rate, Bowen said, 
is low birth weight, usually found 
in teenage pregnancies with too 
little prenatal care. 

Bowen called teenage preg
nancy an "embarrassing problem" 
for the U.S., which has one of the 
worst records worldwide of devel
oped countries for teenage preg
nancies. The government can' t 
solve the problem of prevention 
alone, he said. 

"What is required," he ex
plained. "is community action ... A11 
(of us) have got to become aroused 
enough to act. It requires a change 
of attitudes . We 'need to set ex
amples for responsible family 
formations, lifes tyles, freedom 
from tobacco, alcohol and drugs, 
and we've got to promote confi
dence in daily living." 

Senior Pam Trytko said, "I think 
he [Bowen] was really hard on the 
single family. I think there are 
some very positive aspects to it, 
such as teaching independence, yet 
remaining a close-knit, supportive 
unit. " 

John Yoder, director of infor
mation services, said that Bowen's 
solution to teenage pregnancy 
being stronger families is rather 
simplified. 

"A stronger family unit is not 
something you can do overnight," 
he added. 

Renovations cont. from page 1 
the $500,000 Lilly grant (and 
$500,000 match from Campaign 
funds) by December 1991 , as 
understood previously, GC only 
needs to tum existing pledges into 
money by that date. Stoltzfus 
added. "This means we are free< to 
set our own timetable for that 
[recreation/fitness] project." 

The second piece was found on 
Monday. Kelley and John Nyce, 
associate dean, met with the archi
tect and construction manager to 
ask for options concerning the 
bidding process. 

According toNyce, "we needed 
to ask their assumption as to a gain 
or loss by signing the bids now." 
The delay will incur added ex
pense, but the amount depends on 
economic conditions when bids 
are submitted: estimated fees re
lated to the bidding process are not 
expected to exceed $75,000. 

Stoltzfus' memo to faculty on 
Wednesday explained this new 

information, as well as the deci
sion to allow the bids to expire on 
the Science Hall renovation. 

John Yordy, professorof chem
istry and member of the Building 
Planning Committee, feels "this is 
a very reasoned response to the 
real needs on campus. The deci
sion [to allow bids to expire] re
flects the uncertainty about when 
the Annex will be done and that 
the science program needs to con
tinue." The delay in renovation "is 
understandably a disappointment, 
but is a good approach to the prob
lem," Yordy added. 

Additional timeprece<iingreno
vation will allow more funds to be 
collected and designated for the 
science building project Current 
fund-raising is continuing at a high 
rate of activity. Stoltzfus believes 
the decision "will ultimately en
hance both the science and recrea
tion/fitness projects, as well as our 
larger campaign goals." 

ReaLTY 
1501 LIDc:oIDWU Eo 
5JJ-tIJ4 
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FOR SAI.B 
In College Manor, Duplex with main floor utility 
area. Each side has 912 Sq. Ft. including 2 bdrms, 
C-Air, Basement, and Garage. Rents for $485 per unit. 
Live in one side, Rent lite other!! $99,900 
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A swing and a miss. An enthusiastic crowd at the Fiesta Latina last Saturday watches a young participant attempt 
to break open a pinata full of goodies. 

by David L. Cooper 

The GC recycling project, last 
year under ftre from the college 
administration and physical plant 
for being disorganized. is currently 
being restructured. GC Recycles 
is the new name for the project 
which is no longer dependent on 
the GC Environmental Concerns 
Committee. 

Assistant Professor of Biology 
Mary Linton who was involved 
with the Environmental Concerns 
Committee feels the appearance 
of disorganization was "a problem 
of perception. Last year's group 
refused to organize themselves in 
a hierarchy. They were perceived 
as disorganized because people are 
used to organization in hierar-
chies." . 

Senior Chad Horning, project 
coordinator for GC Recycles who 
was also on last year's committee, 
admitted that there was "some 
problem with accountability. 
People weren't sure who to call if 
they had questions or problems." 

Reorganization has hopefully 
taken care of these comp~ts. 
However, Homing noted that the 
organization is still "in a state of 
flux." 

As project coordinator, Horn-

• 

ing is in charge of organizing col
lection efforts on campus through 
the volunteers who signed up in 
the check-in line. Volunteers 
would be used to deal with tin, 
aluminum, and glass collection. 

Homing is maintaining touch 
with the administration, faculty , 
and community by confering with 
deanofstudentdevelopmentNorm 
Kauffmann, Linton, and Goshen 
Mayor Mike Puro. Currently 
Kauffmann is looking into estab
lishing a work-study position for 
the coordination of campus recy
cling efforts. 

The Environmental Concerns 
Committee and perhaps a separate 
GCRecyclingCommitteewillalso 
be involved with Homing in ad
ministering the project HominE is 
not' yet sure what roles these 
committees will play, but he is 
sure "I don't want to do it all 
myself." He hopes to have a sys
tem ftrmly established "a few 
weeks down the road." 

After a joint meeting between 
administration and the Environ
mental Concerns Committee on 
May 3, a student position was es
tablished for the summer to coor
dinate the program and find a long
term solution to organizational 
problems. 1990 grads Ric.Troyer 

CAC presents 
FALL FESTIVAL WEEKEND 

September 28-30 

Activities include: 
-volleyball tourney 
-frisbee football tourney 
-Stoltzfus Stomp 
-giant sub eating contest* 
-Century Bike Tour 
-blood drive 
(Thurs., 

,. giant subs donated by Subway 

and Bart Miller started the job, and 
handed it over to Horning this fall. 

Miller, along with Mayor Puro, 
wrote a grant proposal to Elkhart 
County-for the recycling project. 
$12,000 has been granted, and is 
designated for the purchase of a 
trailer for the collection of recy
clable materials. 

Said Homing, "Right now we 
have bins from Recycling Works. 
They charge us $1 00 to pick up the 
bins. The trailer will cutour weekly 
hauling costs. We're looking for a 
trailer we can haul with a pickup 
U'Uck." 

Homing stressed that, "Mayor 
Puro has been very helpful. Weare 
the oldest recycling program in 
the area, and since he wants to 
maintain a viable recycling pro
gram in Goshen, he has been push
ing funding our way rather than 
spreading it between several pro
grams:' 

Though the recycling project 
began as an environmental con
cern, economic factors are increas
ingly influential on decision-mak
ing and make goals like a long
term solution more difficult. The 
En'lironmental Concerns Commit
tee halted the collection of paper 
recyclables in June after the bot
tom fell out of the paper market. 
Plastics collection was haIted for 
sirnillu' reasons on September 11. 

This leaves the environmental 
concern of paper and plastic waste. 
Senior Kendall Newswanger, who 
has interest in recycling, admitted 
that he would probably throwaway 
his paper because there is no col
lection on campus. 

Anita Fast, junior, who is or
ganizing paper collection for 
Coffman hall, hopes that an en
trepreneurial spirit infects recy
clers. "I thirtk it' s too bad that it's 
because of money that we have to 
stop recycling paper. I think it's 
possible that if we get individuals 
who are willing to make the trip to 
Elkhart we can continue to recycle 
the paper and plastic." 

GC Recycles now has a hotIine 
for any questions interested per
sons may have about recycling. 
The number is 535-KANS (ext. 
5267), and was established this 
spring. Callers hear a recorded 
message and may leave their name 
and phone number. 

• 

• 
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see 
by David L. Cooper 

The Great I .akes Cluster of the 
PEW Science Program, of which 
GC isa part, has received a request 
for grant proposal (RFP) from the 
PEW Charitable Trusts of Phila
delphia. The cluster is see1c:ing a 
continllalion offunding which was 
to end this spring. 

GC is one of six colleges in the 
cluster which formed in 1987 under 
the incentive of the PEW Trusts. 
The other schools are Albion Col
lege, Auguslana University, Lu
ther College, Northwestern Uni
versity and Wheaton College. The 
cluster received Slart-up funding 
in the spring of 1988 from PEW 
which was to lasl three years. 

According 10 professorofphys
ics Carl Helrich, COnlaCI person 
for the cluster at GC, with an RFP 
"they tell you the 1c:ind of program 
they'd li1c:e to see. They give you 
guidelines. For example, they feel 
strongly about faculty collabora
tion. We're just trying to generate 
a program within the context of 
those guidelines." 

Once the Great La1c:es Cluster 
finishes the grant proposal, the 
PEW organization will see if the 
proposal connects with their goals 
and will possibly grant funding. 

Programs which have been 
running under PEW support for 
the pasl three years include faculty 

• 
In 

and undelgJ3duate research sup
port as well as a joint science 
general education curriculum 
development program within the 
cluster. 

While the funding expires this 
spring, the undel", adn31eresearch 
program will run in 199 1 in order 
to complete the three years of 
operation. Facul ty research sup
port, however, has already com
pleted three years and will no! 
continue unless a new grant is 
received. The science general 
education development program 
has been granted an extension from 
PEW to complete work. 

Helrich said that "some of the 
program will undergo very little 
modification in the new proposal, 
and some will have new aspects." 

He declined to comment, how
ever, as to what those new aspects 
might be and explained that there 
is "stiff competition" belween 
clusters. 

"There will beareduction from 
eight clusters to five [in the new 
PEW Science Program). and we'd 
li1c:e 10 be one of the five," he said. 

Sophomore Fran1c: Peiris, who 
participated in the PEW Scholars 
program this past summer, feels it 
would be good iftheprogram could 
continue. 

'" thin1c: the program is well 
Struclured on the whole. It broad
ened my horizons," he said. 

ocial work to 
e reaccr it 

by Susan Lehman 

GC's social work program is 
currently being considered for 
reaccredilation by the Council on 
Social Work Education (CSWE). 

According to associate profes
sor of social worle: Robert Birkey, 
maintaining accredilation is im
portant to the future ofGC's social 
work program because college 
students want degrees from ac
credited schools. 

"If this school wasn't accred
ited, , wouldn't be here," said 
senior social work major Merle 
Bergman. "IL is very difficulL to 
get inlo grad school [if your de
gree isn't from an accredited 
school) ." 

The degree may also enable a 
student to s1c:ip courses in graduate 
school which students from non
accredited schools musllake. 

Many Slates are now requiring 
that practiCing social worle:ers be 
licensed orcertified. A degree from 
an accredited school is often a re
quiremenl for certification. 

Currently in Indiana, certifica
tion is not required. However, 
Bir1c:ey noted thai the Slate Iegisla
lure may override the governor's 
veto of that requirement this fall. 

The process of reaccreditation 
lakes over a year. Bir1c:ey spenl 
much of the spring and summer 
preparing an in-depth depanmen
tal self-study required by thecoun
cil, 

This document, submiucd 10 
the reaccredilalioo commissioo in 

mid-August, delai Is thesocial work 
program at GC. CoursesyUabi and 
other information about what stu
dents are learning are also included. 

The next step in reaccreditation 
is theon-sight visilln November, 
two observers from theCSWE will 
visit the GC campus 10 check that 
the social work program meets the 
slandards of the council. 

They will verify the informa
tion about the program which is in 
theself-study. These observers wiU 
be asking students questions about 
the program, as weU as Ial1c:ing to 
field instructors from agencies in 
the area where GC seniors arc 

• • • workmg to gam experience as 
social workers •. 

The observation team will then 
send a report stating their fmdings 
to the accredilation commission. 
At that point, GC's social worle: 
program will write a response to 
the report from the on-sight visit 

All three documents will be 
sent 10 the commission for delib
eration and decision. Birkey ex
pects that thecommission will hand 
down its decision in April. 

Faculty and students are confi
dent about reaccreditation. Junior 
social work major Judi Thieszen 
said, '" don't thin1c: Goshen will 
have any problem (with reaccredi
tation)." 

Bir1c:ey said that if the commis
sion finds any problems, it will 
most likely reaccredil the program 
anyway with the povision that the 
problems be solved within a llet 
time. 
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Senior Steve Penner carefully watches his aqueous and organic layers separate. Penner conducted organic chemistry 
research this pasl summer under professor of chemistry John Yordy. 

researc 
by Maynard Miller 

Whatdo growing mUlant slJ'ains 
of yeast, studying heterocyclic 
rings and helping develop better 
steel to keep your Honda from 
rusting have in common? They 
were all research projects carried 
out on the GC campus this past 
summer. 

A t01a1 of II GC students along 
with three GC faculty spent the 
majority of their summer carrying 
out research funded by grants from 
PEW. 

AsaPEW Fellow who received 
a stipend of $2500 plus housing, 
GC junior Steve Penner spent 12 
wee1c:s wor1c:ing with professor of 
chemistry John Yordy. Theirproj
ect involved studying reactions of 
a heterocyclic ring which Penner 
explained is a "type of molecule 
that has different 1c:inds of atoms in 
a ring." The research was an at
tempt to see how those molecules 
reacted with a different class of 
compounds. 

Penner said that what he basi
cally did was "put a few milli
grams [of the two compounds) 
together and heated them, then 
analyzed the result 10 see what was 
there." 

He added that it was "much 
more rewarding than wor1c:ing in a 
factory, which I would have done 
otherwise." He also noted that it 
"helped merealize where my inter
ests lie." 

Junior Eric Nord, along with 
Northwestern University junior 
Jane Caldwell, was also involved 
in "pure" research, research with 
no specific application. They 
worked for several wee1c:s with 

associate professorofbiology Sian 
Grove. 

Nord explained thai the goal of 
their research was to "isolale the 
gene responsible for yeast being 
able to use rubidium instead of 
polassium." The worle: done this 
summer was the Slart of a long
term project that Nord is pursuing 
for several hours a week during 
the school year as well. 

Nord was impressed by the 
amount of work involved in doing 
research of this nature. noting that 
"you don't realize how much Slart
up time is involved." 

He said thai he also learned "a 
real respeclfor the amount of work 
that goes into what we learn in 
class." One simple fact in a text
book could easily represent "three 
or four years of someone's life." 

The project that professor of 
. physicsRobertC. Buschert worle:ed 
on, on the other hand, had a very 
definiteapplication. He carried OUI 
research with Steven Tenniswood, 
a junior al Wheaton College in 
illinois. 

They analyzed samples of 
"GalvanneaJ," a form of thin gal
vanized sleel produced by 'nland 
Steel Corporation of EI1c:hart for 
the automotive industry. 

Honda is among Inland's cus
tomers for Galvanneal. 

Buschert and Tenniswood 
worked in Turner Lab, using 
"glancingangle" X-rayspectrome
ters that were designed and built 
by Buschert. Conventional X-ray 
diffraclometers penetrate too 
deeply to study very thin materi
als, ma1c:ing it difficult to study the 
structure of very thin coatings. 
With the glanCing angle spec-

The reason we're here to serve you ... 

ROTH AUTO SERVICE 
511 f. Reynolds Sf. 
Goshen. IN 46526 , 

r219J 533-5320 

Oil Changes - Minor Tune Ups 
Brakes - Exhaust - Shocks - Struts 
Cooling Systems - General Repair 

Alignments 

Dun 
trometers in the lab they were able 
to study the iron and zinc struc
tures that form steel galvanization. 

Buschert noted that the need 
for the type of research done in the 
Turner Lab "seems to be expand
ing a lot." There are currently 
possibilities for "quite a few other 
projects with other companies. " 'n 
the past GC has done work for 
AT&T, Motorola and CTS corpo
ration in Ellc:hart as well as others. 

Other GC studenlll doing re
search as PEW Fellows included 
senior Jessica Lehman at Augusla 
University, and juniors Jeff Dyck 
at Northwestern University. and 
D. J. McFadden and Dave Cooper 
at Luther College. 

PEW Scholars included sopho
mores SusanLehman,JodieCripe, 
Fran1c: Perris. Kendra Good, and 
Monica Leaman. The Scholars 
program is an introduction to re
search, and was conducted at Lu
ther College. 

Because boxes are no 
longer conveniently placed 
for the recycling of this, 
your copy of the Record, 
we encourage you to find 
other creative uses. This 
week use your Record to 
wipe your brow after 
crushing your cans for 
recycling. 
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Ramona En,. 

Senior John Monis, junior Usa Epp and junior Ramona Enns relax with three of their Guadeloupean friends. Although 
Ramona was the only hike survivor, all six were on hand for the post-hike beach celebranon. 

Enns slips and slides in Caribbean 
• • 

arl arc 
by Ramona Enns 

Guadeloupe journal by Ra
mona Enns, a junior art major 
from Fort Worth, Texas. This is 
an excerpt from her SST journal 
about an experi-

leave on time since 
Guadeloupeans arehabimally late. 
I got up at 5 a.m., but as predicted, 
we didn't leave until 8 a.m. 

Upon arriving at the bottom of 
the mountain, aman stood in front 

to tree trunk to keep from sliding. 
Philippe gave me a stick to use 
since itwas impossible without one. 

ence she had on ,-_________ --, 
Sunday. May 14 
near the city of 
Basse terre. 

of the group to 
lead them in their 
ritual of chanting 
Japanese, clap
ping their hands 

Kendal and ! enjoyed creating 
songs and telling each other that if 
we live through this, we'll breeze 
through the rest of SST. At one 
point I held onto a branch to step 
down but suddenly lost my balance 
and swung in the air like a monkey. 
The people around gasped as ! 
swung, but! did manage to regain 
my footing. Kendal and I had to 
take a break until we finished 
laughing. Finally, after three hours 
on the mud slide, we reached the 
buses at the bottom. 

Wow! What a 
story! Here's 
another once-in
a-lifetime expe-

• nence. 
Today! went 

on a Marche 
d'amite with 
Kendal, Karla 
and two of my 
Guadeloupean 
friends, Philippe and Christelle. 
This walk is an annual event for all 
those people 'practicing the 
Mahikari religion. 

Of course, Kendal, Karla and I 
were the only Americans among 
200 Guadeloupeans. ! thought it 
was going to be a casual walk, but 
no, it was a major hike, and yes, ! 
wore the wrong shoes. ! should 
have had proper hiking boots in
stead of my cheap tennies. 

It was important to be at the 
Dojo (place of worship for the 
Mahikari people) by 6 a.m. since 
that was when the buses were sup
posed to leave from there 10 take 
us to where we would start our 
walk. !knew weprobablywouldn'! 

and bowing 
many times. 
This reminded 
me of when 
Huguette (my 
"mother" and 
devoted leader 
of the Mahikari 
religion) re
peated the ritual 
in her car before 
she drove to the 
store. In fact, I 

hear the same thing every night in 
that strange room down the hall. 

Anyway, fifteen minutes later 
we began the hike. Climbing up 
was easy; ! still believed the whole 
thing would be a breeze. After 2 
1(2 hours we reached the top and 
everyone gathered for lunch. As 
we began our descent it started to 
rain. Everyone brought their rain
coats except for us Americans
now that was smart. Fortunately, 
Philippe had a few extras. 

! will never forget the way 
down - TOTAL MUD. I mean 
slippery sloshy mud. ! mean 
REAL mud!! Sinceitwassosteep 
they had ropes to assist us. We 
literally stepped from tree trunk 

Five hours of hiking was 
enough!! ! was ready to go home 
when the bus dropped us off at the 
beach where the party had just be
gun. Huguette was waiting with a 
typical five course meal consisting 
of salad, quiche, fish, rice and beans, 
and a pineapple cake. ! don't un
derstand how Guadeloupeans can 
eat so much. 

When the wuk music began, 
both young and old joined in the 
dancing-! couldn't resist Zouk 
dancing has definitely been a high
light so far! ! was easily persuaded 
to dance with Huguette until sunset. 
As usual, a major event lasts an 
entire day. 

I'm not only leamingabout their 
culture, but also about myself by 
the way I react to unusual situ
ations. ! must continue to look at 
the humorous side of my experi
ences since this is the best way of 
making the remaining 11 weeks 
most memorable. -

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! 
SIDE BY SIDE 

Goshen College and College Mennonite Church 
Worship series: September 9 - October 7 

September 23: 
-9: 15 Songs for Gathering 
-9:30 Worship: SIDE BY SIDE - Around the World 
-10:45 College-age Young Adult Class 

COLLEGE MENNONITE CHURCH 
1900 SOUTH MAIN STREET. GOSHEN. INDIANA46526 (219) 534-2405 
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by Dave Bwnsma 

Costa Rica journal by Dave 
Brunsma, junior sociology major 
from St . Louis, Missouri. This 
journal entry is from his service 
assignment in the TiiaranRefugee 
Camp for Nicaraguans. 

Today I went 
out again and 
filled out more 
documents on the 
vaccination sta
tus of the Nicara
guans. We did a 
great deal today 
and I feel espe
cially excited be
cause I talked to 
a few more fami
lies about their 
respective expe
riences with the 
war in Nicaragua which sent them 
to seek refuge. I've found a dis
turbing thing though: not all the 
refugees want to talk with me and 
I understand,! guess. Sometimes I 
want to tell them that hey, I'm a 
human too and there reaIl y is no 
difference between us-just dif
ferent experiences-but we must 
let the humanity show through, it 
is more important 

! talked with a mother of four 
boys who has been a refugee for 
close to four years. She said that 
her family had a farm in Nicaragua 
with six cows, chickens, and a pig, 
and that they hadjustfmished con
structing the building itselfin 1986 
when, one day, a commando or 
military command came, took the 
animals, killed some of their 
neighbors and burnt their farm 
down to the ground. 

She said that they escaped with 
their two boys at that time and 
headed for the mountains where 
they met other refugees who were 
also fleeing for the Costa Rican 
border. 

She said it took one month to 
cross the mountains and reach the 

border of Costa Rica. Many died 
on the way. Most of the refugees 
I've talked to so far say that it is the 
Sandinistas who did these kind of 
acts and that the Sandinistas never 
give reasons for the things they 
do--"they are beyond ' reasons." 
I've always been taught all the bad 

things the Con
tras do. 

Another con
sensus among the 
refugees I've 
talked to say that 
the Contras 
"fight for our -rights and most 
of all for our 
lives."WhenI've 
asked about 
UNO or Violeta 
Chammoro, (the 
multiparty coali
tion that backed 
Chammoro, the 

current leader of Nicaragua) I 
haven't gotten too hopeful of re
sponses. There still is a great 
amount of fear, and they can't go 
back until they are assured of a 
change. 

The children have taken a great 
interest in me here in the camp. 
They've begun to touch me to see 
if I'm real or not (it's the only 
reason I can think of). My best 
friend thus far on service is a seven 
year-old Nicaraguan boy named 
"Nacho" (short for Ignacio). He 
told me some things today like: 
"I'm going back to Nicaragua on 
August 20, 1990! Will you visit 
me?" "Oh, no, you better not, or 
they will kill you. You're a Yan
kee and you can't walk in Nicara
gua. 

"You know something Dave, I 
will probably die before you will." 
Wow! This kid touched me and 
hurt me all at the same time. What 
can I do? How can I embody hope 
in his little mind? Is there any 
hope? 
. I told him that tomorrow we 

will go up to the cross on that hill 
outsidethecampand"talktoGod". 

. . DawBrw IF 

Four Nicaraguan children from the Tilaran Refugee Camp pose in their doorway 
for Dave Brunsma. an SST service worl<er at the camp. 
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Crossing the muddy river 

att es t e current 
by Anita Fast morning. Decked out in our Sun

day best for the song and prayer 
fest, we made the four-mile hike 

DominicanRepub/icjourna/ by through the mountains in slightly 
Anita Fast, junior Eng/ish majorl over an hour. Part of the journey 
women's studies ,-_________ --, consisted of 
minor from Lon- crossing a shal-
don, Ontario , low river on 
Canada. strategicaUy lo

One of my 
goalsuponseuing 

• out on my servIce 
lenn in the remOIe 
village of EI 
Congo, was to "fit 
in" with my new 
family and 
friends. I was de
iennined to try, to 
the extent pos
sible, 10 live the 
life of a "campesino" woman. pp 
until today, besides the fact that I 
wear pants and tank-tops and the 
village women don't, I felt that my 
atlemplS were fairly successful. 

A group of at least a dozen of us 
"EI Congians" set out early this 

cated slOnes. 
The meeting 

lasted all day. 
Shortly after we 
had arrived, a 
tropical down
fall hit the vil
lage, exhausting 
its fury only 
minutes before 
we left to make 
the return jour
ney. 
The flood of wa

ter had left the din trails muddy 
and slippery. I didn't hear any 
complaints, however, as we moved 
along at a rapid clip. 

EventuaUy we arrived at the 
river. What I saw in front of me 
bore no resemblance to the clear, 

Alldai:si::;;;;;: 
A Dominican friend. senior Sieve Smucker, junior Alicia Showalter. junior Ken 
Kaufman. junior Kent Schloneger, senior Emily lehman and senior Doug 
longened<er prepare to go on service in lhe Dajabon Region. The si. worked in 
EngUlh leaching. conslnJction. and nutrition and chlldcare assignments. 

calm, shallow river we had easily 
crossed this morning. The raging 
storm had transformed it into a 
rushing IOrrent of muddy water. 
The stepping stones were nowhere 
to be seen. For several moments 
we aU stood on the bank. My Do
minican companions chattered 
among themselves while I tried to 
calch on to what the next move 
would be. 

lt didn't take me long 10 figure 
it OUL The men began 10 remove 
their shoes and roll up their pant 
legs. Apparently, the plan included 
having the men carry the women 
across on their backs! 

Well, my ego, and perhaps my 
stubbornness, would not allow a 
man to treat me as if I was inca
pable of crossing the river on my 
own. So down I crouched and pro
ceeded toremovemy shoes. I hiked 
my anlde-Iength skirt above my 
knees. Then, taking the arm of a 
woman-friend, prompted her 10 
climb aboard. 

At fust this was met with resis
tance, but her hesitation turned 
into a grin, and she climbed upon 
my back. With mud~ed penny
loafers in one hand and skirt 
bunched IOgether in the other, I 
cautiously stepped into the power
ful current. 

With concentrated balance and 
determination I reached the other 
shore. After squashing several 
water-dwellers 011 my fcel, I sel 
down my shoes and my friend. 
Then, taking lead from the men, I 
headed back to the other side 10 re
load. 

I wonder now how my friends 
see me, since I have broken their 
stereotype of a passive, in-need
of-assistance woman. 

They have requested that I send 
them a photograph of me when I 
am pregnanl 

Perhaps they are beginning to 
wonder. .. 

• 
transcen s survlva 

by Becky Stutzman 

As many of you think about 
going on SST, you may be assailed 
by fearful thoughts of cockroaches, 
strange food and of living with a 
family that speaks a language you 
can't understand. Your goal for 
SST is to survive the insects, dirt 
and poveny; not to look at SST as 
an enjoyable educational experi
ence. 

This summer, professor of 
communication Dan Hess wrote a 
book that he hopes wiU "move 
students beyond survival into 
thoughtfulness. " 

/ntucu[tural Study and Serv
ice: Guides for Learning About 
and Communicating with 
Strangers is wrillen to the 
underclass coUege student going 
abroad forlhe fust time. It instructs 
students on how 10 live abroad in a 
meaningful way. II includes prac
tical advice from the fust step of 
packing one's bags to instruction 
011 thoughtful interpretation of 
e~1I and signs in a foreign cul
ture. 

"I wantltUdenll to get curious, 
inquire and tarn more; to intenlCt 
and communicate," said Hess. For 

this reason the book takes the fonn 
of a practical and personal work
book. It guides students in basics 
like learning how to ask questions 
about their host families as weU as 
more difficult tasks like posing 
questions and exploring IOpics with 
which they are not familiar. For 
example, urging the non-econom
ics major 10 learn about the econ
omy or the non-art major 10 learn 
about the culture's arL 

One section of the book helps 
students 10 overcome the survival 
mindset of SST by overcoming 
the 'cucarachas.' 

"At the beginning of the tenn 
overseas," said Hess,"you students 
make a quick and unexpected ac
quaintance with cucarachas 
(cockroaches). So swtling may 
be this encounter ... that your con
versations, letters and memories 
of the tenn abroad may be popu
laled, even infested by cucarachas 
'" Away from home, there are 
worlds 10 explore, ... isn't it curi
ous that so many of our thoughts 
and words have to do with the 
creepies and crawlies of our in
ternational adventures?" 

Hess then instructs the reader 
to identify each 'pcUy pestilence' 

they encounter, identify it's im
ponance or threat, and then 10 re
lease themselves from its domina
tion. He even gives a list to help 
readers get staned. 

The book is a collection of the 
things SST leaders have learned 
and experiences students have had 
on SST. Hess directed thirteen SST 
units 10 Costa Rica so most of the 
iUustrations and stories come out 
of Costa Rica. 

But Hess hopes that the book 
will translate into experiences 
students have in other countries 
also. The book is a very personal 
guide, leaving the student free to 
change the specific examples 10 
experiences in East Germany, 
ChinaorGl,ladaloupe, notjusti.atin 
America. 

Students on SST this tenn are 
using Hess's guide and he hopes 
for some feedback about its use
fulness in application to countries 
other than Costa Rica. 

The first edition was published 
by Goshen College buthehopes to 
wrile a second edition after work
ing on it another year for outside 
publicalion. Several organizations 
have inlelest in using 
the 
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Lori Nofzoger and her German siSler Claucia spend om:e~a:,~~~5 
summer home. 

Marx downs DDR 
by Conrad Troyer 

East Guman journal by 
Conrad Troyer, senior economics 
major from 
Manistique, 
Michigan. 

July2,1990. 
D-Day II. The 
day in which 
every EastGer
man citizen 
would have to 
exchange their 
wonhless East 
Mark for the 
highly valued 
West German 
Marlc. Whatdid 
this mean for 
the citizens of 
East Germany? 

Well, it meant different things 
depending on who you were and 
what you did for a living. Butwhat 
it meant to everyone was much 
uncenainty. The biggest question 
was, "Will I be able to maintain 
my very low standard of living?" 

The word on the sbeet was that 
almost everyone would be out of 
work and that the cost of food, 
c1othingandhousingwouldatleast 
triple immediately. It was very 
interesting 10 me to see a society 
already so depressed imagining 
something even worse. 

The root of the problem, as I 
saw it, was socialism. I always 
thought that in theory socialism 
was very good. After aU, the ob
jective in a socialist economy is to 
provide for everyoneequaUy. East 
Germans wanted the prosperity of 
the Western World, coupled with 
these socialist ideals. 

In practice, socialism encour
ages laziness and discourages pro
ductivity. In a controUed economy , 
the government collects all the 
profits from industry and then dis
perses those profits where they see 
fil 

Consequently, party member.> 
and informants maintain a very 
high standard of living while ev
eryone else suffers. Very little 
capital is given back to industry 

for improved 
technology and 
productivity. This, 
combined with the 
lack of competi
tion, aUowed East 
Gennan industry 
to fall 40 years 
behind Western 
industries. There
fore, the cornmon 
worker also feU 
behind his West
ern counterparts. 

During my 
work assignment, 
I saw first hand the 
severe lack of 
productivity in 
East German 

workers. I believe the workers have 
the ability to beproductive, bul for 
over 40 years it hasn ' t manered if 
they got a day's work done in a 
week or a year. In contrast, our 
SST group was constantly told 10 
slow down and we were becoming 
frustrated with not making any 
progress. 

These changes have opened 
many doors and created vast pos
sibilities for the East Germans. I 
believe it will be only a mauer of 
time before they become an indus
trial leader. I wish all of them the 
bestofluck in acompetitive world . 

~~~~~I~ 
~~~~~~ 
~:m@1Jl 

COLLE:GE STUDENTS 
ANY STYLE HAIRCUT 

$5.00 
See Rod 

408 S. 8th SI. 533-6880 

TRY OUR GREAT NEW SUBS 
Italian, Turkey/Ham/Cheese & Ham & Cheese 

1616 Elkhart Rd. 
Goshen, IN 

Any Half Sub 
With Purchase of 20 Oz. Coke 

Or Other Soft Drink 99 
limit 2 

Good Thru 12126/90 99 
Present 

per 
coupon belo<e orderin~ . One coupon per person 
Not valid in combinabOn with any other offer. 

-
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move a 
by Myles Schrag 

"When the ants get together 
they are able to move a IiUlrd." 
This Somalian saying is the motto 
of the new Black Student Union 
advisor, Ahmed Haile. A GC 
graduate and native of Somalia, 
Haile says the proverb exempli
fies his goal for GC this year. 

"To each one of us, God gives 
the potential," he said. "Only to 
the individual. I can come along
side and help that vision. Each one 
carries their part and then the vi
sion is carried together." 

After graduating from GC in 
1979, Haile received his M.A. from 

Ahmed Haile 

Indiana State University in 1981. 
He graduated from Associated 
Mennonite Biblical Seminaries 
last year, after returning from six 
years in East Africa. There he 
worked in relief and development 
and taught at the Technical Teach
ers Training College in Somalia 

The position for BSU advisor 
opened up when fonner advisor 
and resilient director of Yoder, 
James Logan, decided he was 
overloaded with both BSU and 
RD responsibilities and decided to 
focus on his position as RD. 

BSU student president D.J. 
McFadden said that Haile has much 
to offer the organiUltion. 

."He has big shoes to fill," 
McFadden said. "But I think he 

• Izar " 
can fill them if he's given the 
chance. I'm anxious to work with 
him. He's wiUing to do whatever it 
takes,u 

Although Haile is commined 
to one year at GC, he is still very 
concerned about his homeland. He 
is unsure whether he and his wife, 
Martha Wilson-Haile, and their 
two-year old son, Afrah, wiu be in 
Indiana next year because of con
tinuing unrest in Somalia. 

Haile was last home in 1988 
and has since been solicited to 
return to Somalia to help in devel
opment and reconstruction of the 
country. 

The present military govern
ment came to power in 1969 fol
lowing the assassination of the 
elected president. Different fac
tions are currently descending 
upon the capital city of Moga
dishu from aU directions to chal
lenge the government. Earlier this 
month the president announced he 
was stepping down, but he named 
his minister of defense as a puppet 
leader. 

Most of Haile's family, which 
includes 17 siblings, still live in 
Somalia. Recently, his sister told 
him that the United Somalia Con
gress went through his hometown. 
The town was bombed, neighbors 
were burned, and family members 
were forced to flee to Mogadishu 
or a family farm. 

"With all these factions, the 
people are suffering," Haile said. 
"I'm afraid it wiu happen like 
Uganda: People cutoff from trans- . 
portatioo. Malnutrition and food 
wiu be a problem. In the capital 
city each night, people are being 
killed with bombs going off." 

Meanwhile, Haile is still deter
mining his responsibility at home. 
He recalled an address at AMBS 
from fonner GC presidentJ. Law
rence Burkholder. 

"He said Mennonites should be 
involved in politics," Haile said. 
"Being socially responsible is not 
to be withdrawn. But how far do 
we go? 

"I'm still debating how I can 
help my people without being as
sociated with violence and being 
loyal to my Mennonite faith. For 
now, I'm here to learn." 

Car Care Center 

.Exhaust Repair Carburetors 
Brake Repair General Repair 
Electrical (Computer) Cooling Systems 
Engine Tune-Up Complete Lubrication 

Air Conditioning 

1502 Virginia Ave. Goshen 534-2195 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT 

ON ANY ORDER !! 

1105 W. Pike 
Goshen 

ANY TIME !! 
(present I.D.) Open 24 Hrs 

Fri. & Sat. 

• 
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PhIl Bendet 

Physical Plant director Clay Shetler (second from right) discusses the day's assignments with employees outside 
the Union. Shetler has raised the morale and effeclency of Physical Plant workers. 

by Tom Sample 

In the past year, the Physical 
Plant has taken on a new style 
under thedii-ection of director Clay 
Shetler. The difference shows not 
only in the work being done, but in 
who's doing the work as well. 

"We basically have a new 
system, where there are five super
visors, one for each branch of work 
to be done. These people report to 
me, and I then report to the busi
ness manager." said Shetler. 

These five branches consist of 
Systems Maintenance, Physical 
Services, Custodial and General 
Maintenance, and Grounds and Se
curity. 

The department heads meet 
with Shetler on a weekly basis to 
discuss work problems and the 
completion of jobs. 

Biweekly staff meetings give 
aU staff members a voice. Such 
conferences also bring a feeling of 
teamwork to the staff of the Physi
cal Plant, commented head gar-

dener Lores S teury. 
"Morale is higher," explains 

Shetler. ''They (the students) have 
a feeling that we are pulling to
gether." 

Custodial supervisor Arlene 
Bassensaid Shetler's management 
style is professional. "He is sensi
tive to people's needs. He has 
instilled in us the fact that we are 
here to provide a service to stu
dents, staff, and faculty." 

When comparing Clay' s supe~
vision of Physical Plant to the 
ServiceMaster years, Steury says 
there is a marked difference. 
"Previous ServiceMaster supervi
sors didn ' t have any interest in 
GC. Clay has a great interest in the 
college, and his attitude is super." 

Many people agree that the 
difference is noticeable. Infor
maUy, 100 students were polled 
about the changes in Physical Plant 
Two-thirds believe there have been 
major improvements since 1988. 
Almost half agree that the campus 
looked bener at the beginning of 

roves 
this year than it did at the begin
ning of last 

Sophomore Alan Bock said, 
"They did a fine job last year, and 
they are doing a good one this 
ear " y . 

Although the changes have been 
quite successful, others are still on 
the way. 

"We would like to work at re
sponding quicker. One way is by 
possibly adding a work request 
fonn," Shetler said. 

The work order would be filled 
out by a student and given to the 
plant office. Physical Plant would 
then prioritize the work, give it a 
number and send it back to the 
student 

There would be five categories 
of priority ranging from emergen
cies to any type of majorconstruc
tion. 

Shetler added, "My goal is for 
this place to be a model for all 
physical plants that operate at this 
size of a college with the budget 
that comes with iL" 

Polish rofessor arrives 
by Joanne Kaufman 

A new international face has 
appeared on the GC scene. Jerzy 
Bogucki, an English professor 
from Warsaw Agricultural Uni
versity (SGGW) in Poland, is here 
for five weeks on an exchange 
program between GC and Poland. 

Bogucki's f"st impression-of 
the U.S. was, "Lots of cars, adver
tisements and neon signs-which 
we don't get much of in Poland." 

Since his arrival on campus last 
Sunday, Bogucki has already par
ticipated in classes and eaten in the 
cafeteria. "It [GC) is a close com
munity. It seems people are re
laxed. Where I come from every
one is in a hurry." 

Bogucki has also observed that 
students here are much more seri
ous about their studies. "Only 40 to 
50 percent of the students who 
start college [in Poland) acruaUy 
receive their diploma There is no 
interest in higher education be
cause it is not a guarantee of higher 
pay." 

According to director of inter
national education Ruth Gunden, 
the program began with the loca
tion of three SST units at the uni
vezsity in themid-I97Os. SST soon 
evolved into a study-work ex-

change: GC srudents spend a tri
mester in Poland,learning Polish, 
taking classes and teaching Eng
lish. In return, a professor from 
SGGW comes to Goshen for five 
weeks. 

Senior Steve Shirk spent the 
1989 fall trimesteratSGGW. Shirk 
stated that the university is eager 
to see the program expand. An 
English-speaking environmenthas 
been difficult to find ror Polish 
professors of English because of 
the lack of encouragement and 
resources available for learning 
English. 

According to Shirk, the oppor
tunity to visit an English-speaking 
country comes once in 25 years for 
an English professor in Poland. 
That is compared to one in about 
four for Polish professors of Ger
man. Gunden added that with this 
exchange, students and professors 
also benefit from contact with 
native English speakers from Gc. 

Bogucki is here in return for 
senior Valerie Hart's fall 1989 
trimestec in Poland. Although he 
planned to come last spring, the 
economic sibJ3tiOO made it nearly 
impossible for t1Je university to 
pay airfare. 

While he is at GC, Bogucki will 
visil classes of his choice, attend 

plays, music and sports events, 
and take part in campus life. He 
will also visit several large univer
sity campuses, including Western 
Michigan University and Michi
gan State University. 

Northern Indiana culture and 
events are also on his itinerary, 
such as a tour of an RV manufac
turing plant, the Mennonite Relief 

Jerzy Boguki 

Sale and a visit with an Amish 
family. 

Bogucki will be staying with 
professor of communication and 
English Dan and Joy Hea 
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Broadside begins •••••••••••••••• 

At the Movies 
by David Hershey 

The reservoir of artistic talent 
in a pool of around 1000 coUege 
s tudents is potentially vast. 
Broadside's job is to facilitate Ihe 
visibility and tap inlO Ihe coUec
tive hidden muse of OC's creative 
mind and spiril 

Broadside, a publication of Ihe 
English depamnent, is Ihe main 
outlet available on campus for 
creative writing. It's devoted pri
maril y 10 Ihe publication of p0-
etry, allhough it does occasionally 
print prose and graphic work also. 

Br{KUiside originated at GC in 
September 1977. Currently, it is 
published approximately six times 
pertrirnester. This year's ftrSt work 
will be released next week. 

Most of Ihe contributions come 
from students, but faculty and 
guests of GC have also been pub
lished. 

In recent years, such notables 
have included Peter Fallon, Garri
son Keillor, Niyi Osundare, 
Colville Young and GC poet-in
residence Nick Lindsay. 

According 10 Broadside advi
sor and professor of English John 
FISher, Ihe tenn Broadside origI
nates from 161h century Great 
Britain, where folk ballads deal
ing wilh current e''enlS, persons or 
issues were printed on one side of 
a single sheet and hawked in Ihe 
snoots or at fairs. This is essen
tially Ihe idea behind OC 's Broad
side,lhough Ihe concept bas been 
expanded 10 anistic expressIOn 10 

general. 
The Broadside board (students 

Sofia Samaw, Myles Schrag, 
Regina Weaver, David Hershey, 
Karen Chin and Professor Fisher) 
will consider all student expres
sions, creations or reactions for 
publication. 

You can submit work by send
ing it to John Fisher in campus 
mail. 

All submissions are reviewed 
anonymously and wilh respect for 
!he aulhor's privacy. The prime 
requisites for printing include Ihe 
anistic quality of Ihe piece and its 
ability 10 fit wilhin Broadside's 
fonnal 

•••••••••••••••• 

Elkhart 
Cinema 
Exorcist 1lI (R) 5 7:209:40 
Holiday 
Flatliners (R)4:45 7:15 9:30 
My Blue Heaven (PO 13) 7 
Young Guns n (POl3) 5 9 
Concord 
Presumed Innocent (R) 5 7:30 
9:50 
Preuy Woman (R) 4:45 7 9: 15 
Encore 
Pump Up !he olume (R) 5 7 9 
Men at Work (POn) 5:15 7:15 
9: 15 
Dark Man (R) 5:30 7:30 9:30 

South BendlMishawaka 
University Park West 
Mo' BetterBlues(R) 24:307 9:30 
Jungle Book (G) 2: IS 
Wild at Hean (R) 4 7 9:30 
Exorcist III (R) 2:30 4:45 7 9: 15 
University Park East 

RelLat Milar 0/ GOIhen aauba the olDYe in the Mexican food boolh ., 
lllllidpetlon 01 the large crcad thai wililum cUI al the Midliana 
UaMCniIlt Relief Safe SlIIUrday. The sale. a fund rajsar for MCC relief 

New VHS in Ad 28 
Hardware (R) 1:40 3:405:407:40 
9:45 
Flatliners (R) 1:20 4:10 7 9:30 
Ghost (P013) 1:30 4:15 7:20 
9:50 Pf08IIITII. drawl a CloNd 0150,000 people from Ihe U.S and Canada 

In addllion Ie burrllcs. sale goers will find homemade deserrs. 
quill. and an array of foreign hanc:l-made aafta. 

Lee's style 
changes with 

0' Better Blues 
by Andre Gray 

Spike Lee, Ihe multitalented 
movie maverick, is one of Ihe few 
artists today who can change styles 
wilh every creation and not lose his 
audience in Ihe transition. In fact, 
every new movie seems like a de
liberate attempt to broaden his 
appeal wilhout losing his integrity. 
Such is Ihecase wilh his new movie, 
Mo' Beller BIUl!s, in which we see 
a very meUow story line, unlike his 
hell-raising Do The Right Thing. 

Mo' Bmu BIUl!s is a wann and 
touching story about a jazz musi
cian who is tom between his love 
for his music and his love for two 
women. Wilh an excellent script 
thaI does not fall into Ihe lackluster 
stereotype of drugs, alcohol and 
fried chicken, a superb cast featur
ing Ihe handsome Denzel Wash
ington, and Lee, of course, as writer, 
producecand director, Lee bas once 
again come up wilh a guaranteed 
hit movie. 

Movie goecs may be delighted 
or disappointed that Ihis film does 

11;, 
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not depict Ihe urban racial vio
lence portrayed in Do the Right 
Thing. People should not regard 
Lee's switch as a loss of talent. 
Ralher, regard him as a briUiant 
film maker who's daring to char
ter new territory. 

His genius lies in his ability to 
say what many people would like 
to say but cannot or will not say 
because they fear Ihe repercus
sions-irretrievable exile from 
Ihe community. 

His controversial persona 
doesn't stop on screen eilher: he 
called Eddie Murphy an Uncle 
Tom on The Arsenio Hall Show, 
called Arsenio Ihesame name for 
defen<ling Eddie, had a well
publicized spal wilh Ed Koch, 
and openly criticized Ihe Acad
emy Awards for snubbing his last 
ftlm. 

Lee is already working on his 
next movie titled} ungle F ever
a movie about interracial dating 
in America. Until then, movie 
goers can enjoy Ihe critically 
acclaimed Mo' Beller Bluu. 

by David L. Cooper 

As a part of Ihe Ad 28 renova
tions Ih.is summer, lMC was able 
to purchase a S6000 video projec
tion system. The system projects 
videos in YHS fonnat to a 100 
inch diagonal screen. 

Director of lMC Bill Frisbie 
noted Ihat Ihe projector is capable 
of projecting a 120 inch screen, 
but lMC has adjusted it "for Ad 28 
size." 

Student activities bas purchased 
a license which allows Ihe coUege 
to lise Ihe projeclOr to show mov
ies to groups. 

The license costs $1500, but 
Trish Miller, director of sludent 
activities, said "in past years we've 
spent over $3000 on ftlms. That 
was for about 12 films per year. 
Whecebeforewe were paying $6()() 
to $700 to show recent movies 
which were usualJy already out on 
video, now we can rent Ihem for 
99 cents." 

Wilh Ihe new facilities in Ad 

Addressers wanted 
immediately! 

No experience 
necessary. 

Excellent pay! 
Work at home. 
Call toll-free: 

1-800-395-3283 

FREE DRIVER'III 
/tiel. « Tk,..r. ;;'/: «tat. 
"II/( t# ~I/( "II/( t# I/(liLf~kt 

28, films shown wilh Ihe projector 
will have stereo sound tracks. 

Miller noted Ihat CAC is pian
ning to show films "just about 
every weekend. "The projector was 
used last weekend to show Dead 
Poets Society in Ad 28. 

Frisbie said that !his projector 
won exceUent reviews at a recent 
trade show fOT its clear picture, 
adding Ihat "it is clearer than pro
jectors costing several times as 
much." 

• 
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Friday • 

Duck Tales (G) 1 3 
Taking Care of Business (R) I 
3:10 5:20 7:30 9:40 
My Blue Heaven (P013) 1 3 5 
7:109:10 
Delta Force n (R) 5 7: 15 9:25 
Forum 
Presumed Innocent (R) 7 9:30 
Die Hard IT (R) 9:45 
Preuy Woman (R) 7 
Dealh Warrent (R) 7:30 9:45 
100 Center 
Dick Tracy (PO 13)7 9: 15 
The Freshmen (PO) 7: 15 9:30 

9 p.m. Capture the flag. Meet at Broken Shields 
11 p.rn. Late-night bowling at Maple City Bowl. 

$1 per ticket (two games and shoes). Vans will 
leave the south side of the Union at 10:45 p.m. 

Saturday 
7 p.m. Movie: The Little Mermaid, Ad 28. 

Admission $1 
9 p.m. Movie: Music Box, Ad. 28 Admission $1 

Tuesday 
6:30 p.m. Field hockey vs. Calvin (home) 

Wednesday 
4 p.m. Women's tennis vs. St. Francis (home) 

Thursday 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Blood drive, CC 
1 :30 p.m. Men's tennis vs. Anderson (home) 

Next Week: 
Fall Festival 

-. 
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Sp-orts 

• 
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by Thorn Guengerich 

The Maple Leaf volleyball team 
lest a tough match to Taylor 15-4, 
14-16,16-14 Tuesday night, drop
ping its record to 7-4 on the sea
son. 

GC played well in the last two 
games after Taylor won the frrst 
game handily, but the Leafs 
couldn't record the win. 

"Nothing clicked the whole 
night," said sophomore Gretchen 
Nyce. "They were k.ilJing us with 
their dinking, so now we're work
ing on a new defense to cover for 
shon balls in the middle." 

Senior Kathy Mast had an ex
ceptional match, picking up 18 digs 
off of 18 service returns and smash
ing 6 kills from 16 spikes. 

Junior Rita Wyse had 101 sets, 
including 26 assists. 

Nyce led the defense with 11 
blocks, while sophomore Marla 
Gerber dominated the offense with 
38 spikes and 14 kills. 

Last weekend GC fi nished 
second in its own invitational tour
nament, breezing to the fmals only 
to lose to Calvin. 

The Maple Leafs won the East 

Field Hockey Hope • 
Indiana Wesleyan 

Soccer M anchester 
Mt. Union 
Wooster 

Tennis, M Bethel 
Indiana Wesleyan 

Tennis, W Huntington 
Hanover 
Taylor 

Pool by first defeating Spring 
Arbor 15-6, 15-9, then Indiana 
Wesleyan 15-3, 15-8. 

In the West Pool Calvin 
emerged victorious by 1cnocking 
off Manchester and Purdue-Calu
met (pUC), the team that ended 
GC's season last year. 

GC defeated PUC 15-10, 15-5 
in the semifmals. 

In the fmals, Calvin edged the 
Leafs in a dramatic finish, 15-9,4-
15,15-13. 

"We 1cnew Calvin was going to 
be good, and we weren't playing 
veryagressive," said Mast "I think 
we surprised ourselves in the sec
ond game, but we couldn't catch 
up in the third game." 

The Maple Leaf volleyball 
attack was led by Gerber, 25 kills 
on 49 spikes, and Schloneger, 16 
kills on 42 spikes. 

Schloneger also led the de
fense with 22 blocks. 

Lehman, Nyce and Mast were 
tops in service returns, combining 
for 77 digs, over half of the teams 
total of 138. 

GC's next competition will be 
this weekend at the IUPUI Invita
tional. 

Sane Standing 
0-0 l-M 
~ 
4-1 3-3 
3-1 
()'6 
8-1 2-4 
()'9 
3-6 ()'5 
4-5 
()'3 7-4 Volleyball 

X-Country, M 
X-Country, W 

Goshen Invitational 3-1 
Taylor Invitational 7th of 13 teams 
Taylor Invitational 7th of 14 teams 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

lVIDEO & NINTENDOi 
: RENTAL : 
I 1 
I I 
I Free Membership for GC Students I 
I -Includes 15 free movie rental!; t 
I' I 
: Tuesdays and Thursdays 50 ¢ rental t 
I -Includes games and movies J 

I VCR's and Nintendo Action Sets I 

: for rent also! : 
I I 
I This offer applies to O.C. students, I 
I faculty and staff only. Please present I 

college I.D. and this coupon for purchase. 

I -it I I 
I I 
I Your CDr did A 'd... I 
I KENWOOD SONY. Gl) I 
I 299 S. Main St. Goshen I 
I 534.1866 I 
: Hours: Mon.·Fri. 10am·Spm : 
I Sat. 9am-8pm I 
-----------------------

• 

1<3 
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Saving the best lor last. The 1990 Field Hockey Team: (Iront row) Gwen Clemens, Darla Beck. Bonnie Stoltzfus, 
Christy Holland, Michelle Yoder. Linda Miller. Bethany Miller. (back row) manager Angie Wiens, Lynda Nyce, Shannon 
Musselman, Annette Zacho, Tonya Bosehmann, Joanna Miller, Cindy Harnish, assistant coach Sharon Swanley, head 
coach Linda ' Pert" SheUer. 

• • 
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by Susan Hochstedler 

GC field hockey has progressed 
a great deal since it frrst became an 
intercollegiate spon 28 years ago. 
Unfonunately, despite the enthu
siasm of the GC players, the 1990 
season will be their last. Although 
some people are shedding tears 
over this news, others are excited 
because women's soccer is going 
to take its place. 

Field hockey's demise is the 
result of one major factor, said 
Pen Shetler, who is in her ninth 
year of coaching GC field hockey. 
The Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, that the 
Maple Leafs regularly compete 
with, is putting an end to field 
hockey in their region. 

"It's very difficult to find play
ers and officials for field hockey," 
said Shetler. "The game just hasn't 
caught on in the Midwest." 

The move by the Michigan 
schools leaves GC stranded for 
nearby competition. Although 
members of the Hoosier Confer
ence for Women, GC has repeat
edly scheduled a majority of 
hockey matches with Michigan 
teams because of the relatively 
shon distances to those schools. 

Without the Michigan confer
ence, GC would have to travel an 
average of four to six hours to 

Kentucky and southern Indiana for 
games. 

That 1990 is to be the last year 
of GC field hockey came as a great 
surprise to the players, who were 
informed of the decision during 
their frrst week of practice. 

The news was met with silence 
and a few tears, Shetler said. 

"I was impressed with their 
attitudes," said Shetler. "The team 
sat quietly for a while, and then I 
was hearing things like • Well, if 
it's our last year, let's make it our 
best year. '" 

Though there was disappoint
ment' the team processed their 
disappoinunent together. 

Junior Bethany Miller 
said, "This is my first year playing, 
and now I find it's my last. At frrst 
it was depressing, butI understand 
it's inevitable. We have enormous 
team spirit now." 

The longevity of hockey at 
Goshen has been in question for 
the past few years. "We 1cnew 
hockey would go but we all won
dered who would be frrst in Indi
ana. It turns out it is us," said 
Shetler. 

"Our dropping hockey will have 
a nominal effect on the future of 
hockey in Indiana," Shetleradded. 
"I predict that hockey will not exist 
long in the Midwest " 

With the dismissal of field 

HOUSE FOR ·SALE OR RENT 
close to Goshen Middle School in the 
Orchard area. Open stairWay, to second 
floor bdrms in this 1-year-old quality 
built 4 bdrm Cape cod. Eat-in kitchen, 
patio, main-floor-laundry, basement. 
2-car garage. and much more, 
CALL COLDWELL BANKER ANCHOR 
MYRL NOFZIGER 534-4173 

• 

ling and Building for Your 

219-533-0198 

1204 S . 16th. Street 
Goshen. IN 46526 

Armand Martin 
President 

e en 
hockey comes the addition of a 
different sport, women's soccer, 
which will begin conference play 
next fall. 

Plans were to pick up women's 
soccer in the form of a club, hop
ing to join conference play in the 
near future. Thedispersion offield 
hockey leaves an opening for soc
cer to become a varsity sport 
immediately. 

"They've been talking about it 
for the past couple of years," said 
prospective soccer player Gretchen 
Nyce. "I'm excited that it's fmally 
going to happen." 

Midwest high schools are pick
ing up women's soccer, and the 
GC Athletic Depanment has felt 
some pressure from prospective 
students and athletes who want to 
compete at the colle,ge level. 

"We may lose a few students 
because of cutting field hockey." 
Shetler said, "but we will gain some 
with our soccer program. It will 
balance out." 

Shetler also said that the re
sponsibility of coaching women's 
soccer has not been decided yet 

An advantage of soccer over 
field hockey is cost. Hockey be
comes expensive with traveling 
costs and equipment. Many away 
games involve large mileage and 
overnight stays, and a good hockey 
stick costs between $40 and $60. 

Equipment costs for soccer will 
be far less than hockey, and many 
area colleges, who already have 
women's soccer as a varsity sport, 
will be available to compete with 
GC. Soccer may also draw more 
fans to games because it is a better 
1cnown sport 

Although recruiting women to 
play field hockey has been a prob
lem in past years, it was not this 
year. Last year's record was 13-9, 
and with eight returning seniors, 
chances of duplicating or better
ing that record are good. 

GC is a suong contender for 
fITst place in District 21, and will 
host the Michigan, Indiana. Ken
tucky and Tennessee (MIK1) tour· 
nament in early November. Only 
the top two teams from each of the 
four Slates qUalify to participa.e in 
the MIKT. The GC field hockey 
team hopes to be there. 

Though the seaSl)n began dif
ferently than expected, hopes an: 
high and the team spiril is soaring. 
"We are going to go oul with a 
bang!" exclaimed MilIa. 

• 
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GC soccer mashes 
Manchester, 4-1 
by Lynda Nyce 

Led by senior Myron 
Bonueger's hat trick, !he Maple 
Leafs blew away Manchester 
College in a 4-1 home duel 
Wednesday nighL 

Bonlreger scored his first goal 
with only 3: 13 gone in the first 
half. Bontreger added two more 
goals, giving him a hal trick and a 
lOOII of six goals for the season, 
and first-year SllIdent Cien Asorea 
contributed !he fourth. Assists were 
credited 10 junior Scou Bodiker 
and senior Mike Stuber. 

Head coach Dwain Hartzler 
credited the defensive efforL 

prelly well in !he fIrSt half against 
a superior team. We tried 10 slow 
!he pace and !alee away the middle 
of !he field, forcing them 10 the 
oUlSide." 

The second half, however, was 
dominaled by Wooster, scoring 
three goals in the first 26 minuteS. 
GC had a lOOII of nine sholS on 
goal compared 10 Wooster's 25. 
FIrSt-year goalie Tony Bauman 
recorded eight saves. . 

The Leafs were back in action 
on Saturday, defeating Mount 
Union College, Ohio, 3- 1. 

Asorea scored two goals while 
playing in his fIrSt varsity game. 
"If this is any indication, Cien will 
be a big lift in the goal scoring 
departmenL He is able to tum the 
defender 10 get in his shot," 
Hartzler said. 

Junior Randy Mas! and senior 
Steve Smucker "played very well 
in defense. They created a 101 of 
opponunities by coming forward 
in support," said Hartzler. 

The Leafs were able 10 rest 
starters with continuing injuries, 
to help prepare for upcoming 
competition. 

Bontreger scored with two 
minuLes left in the second half to 
secure the win for GC. AssislS 
went 10 Bodiker and senior Jerry 
Zehr. 

On the ball. Junior Phil Mishler follows his volley after attael<ing !he ball wilh a solid bacl<hand. Mishler beal his Bethel 
opponent 7-5. S. t . 

GC participated in the Calvin 
Classic Tournament in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan last weekend. 
On Friday they met the current #3 
ranked NCAA Division III Col
lege of Wooster club. Wooster 
defeated GC, 6-0. 

Hartzler credited sophomore 
AJan Burkholder's defensive play. 
"He not only covered well in front 
of our goal," said Hamler. "But he 
also slarled a number of counter 
auacks as well." 

Men's tennis nets second 
I 

women still in love • 
Win, 

At halftime Wooster was on 
lOp,2-0. Hartzler said, "We played 

GC will !alee their 3-3 record to 
BlufflOn CoUege, Ohio tomorrow 
for a I p.m. game. 

By Susan Hocbstedler 

Field hockey goes 
two OTs, ends 0-0 

The men's Lennis team notched 
i IS second win of the season by 
whipping Bethel College, 8-1, 
Tuesday, while the women nelters 
are still searching for their fIrSt 
win arLer two close losses. 

"We really needed 10 pick up an 
actual win," said senior Sean 
MiUer. "But we still need 10 im
prove and play belLer for the restof 
the season. n 

by Sieve Beyeler 

ArLer two overtime periods, the 
women's field hockey Learn and 
!heir opponenlS from Hope Col
lege leflthe field locked in a 0-0 
tie. 

In the final sudden death over
time period, Hope rattled off 12 of 
!heir 17 IOtal shots, but came up 
empty-handed. However, GC was 
in control most of the game. 

The Maple Leafs missed a 
golden opponunity 10 score laLe in 
the second half with a penalty 
stroke, but the shot taken by senior 
Cindy Harnish was SlOPped shon 
of the goal. 

"We dominated most of the 

Douglas paces 
cross cou ntry 
by Tim Kauffman 

-
Seven was the lucky number 

Salllrday as both the men's and 
women's cross-country teams 
placed seventh at the Taylor Invi
tational. 

Junior Geoff Douglas led the 
men, netting third place in a time 
of26: 15, and junior Pat Showalter 
foUowed in 28:29 for 32nd place. 
The women's charge was led by 
junior Emily Willems placing 
seventh in a time of20: 16. Sopho
more Angie Wenger came in 52nd 
at 22:31. 

"I was pleased with the way we 
ran for this point in the season," 
said head coach Lyle Miller. "In
dividually six people ran at least 
20 seconds faster than last week, .• 

The Leafs next meet is lOrnor
row at Ihe Manchester lnvitational. 

game except for the sudden death 
period," said head coach Pen 
Shetler. "Our defense was superb 
the whole game." 

GC had the edge on penalty 
comers and out shot Hope 20-17. 
Offensively, senior Michelle 
Yoder had 9 shots on goal, while 
junior Joanna MiUer and senior 
Darla Beck provided the spark on 
defense. Senior Christy Holland, 
who has yet 10 be scored upon this 
season, had 8 saves in goal. 

"It's disappointing ending in a 
tie game," Shetler said. "But both 
Learns played their hearts out and 
neither Learn would give up." 

The Leafs will travel 10 Fran
klin IOmorrow for a I p.m. game. 

MiIler,the Maple Leafs' No. I 
player, defeated his opponent, 6-
2,6-3. 

The Maple Leafs were ShUlOut 
by lndiarIa Wesleyan Saturday, 0-

Because boxes are no 
longer conveniently placed 
for the recycling of this, 
your copy of the Record, 
we encourage you to find 
other creative uses. This 
week use your Record to 
wipe your brow after 
crushing your cans for 
recycling. 

When you open The Goshen News, it's like gelling 
a history, pOlitics , sociology and cu rrent events 

primer, all in one. And, when you think about it , 
the newspaper is the only 

truly up-to-date 
"textbook" there is . 

arne Clo5hen News 
11M .ult.n !I .... /EXTRA 

CALL 533-2151 
To Subscribe 

gether. " 9. GC's record now stands al 2-4. 
Their other win was against SI. 
Francis in a forfeiL 

Women's tennis dropped a 3-6 
home match 10 HuntinglOD Tues
day, and a close 4-5 match Satur
day against Hanover. 

Salllrday's individual viClOries 
came fi'om singles players Conrad , 
Cripe, and senior Rose Everesl, 
and the doubles tearn of Conrad 
and Cripe. 

Winners for GC in Tuesday's 
games included senior Sue Conrad 
in singles, Conrad and sophomore 
Jody Cripe in No. I doubles, and 
first-year sLUdenlS Laura Hess and 
Tonya Hershey in No.3 doubles. 

A record of 0-5 is poLentially 
discouraging, but the women 
remain positive. 

"Sue played well at No. I 10 
win," said coach Joy Hess. "The 
doubles teams played aggressive 
Lennis, and the No.3 doubles are 
really beginning 10 play well to-

"We have every right 10 be 
frustrated after losing so many 
close matches," Conrad said. "But 
we don 'I. and we owe a lot of that 
to Joy. We just keep plugging 
away." 

Both learnS go on the road this 
weekend, the men 10 Marian and 
the women 10 Anderson. 

A FREE Seminar for 
SENIOR YEAR Nursing 
Students 
Transition is a one-day program 
designed to help you make the 
transilion (rom studenl 10 
pro(essional. 

Saturday, October 27, 1990 
This no·cost semi nar Includes 
sessions, lunch and breaks. Mayo 
Medical Cenler will cover Ihe co l o( 
lodging (or OUI-o(-lown participant 
at the Kahler HOlel. 

Sessions include: 
• Chemical Dependence In the 

Hospllalized Palienl 
• Coping Measur~ (or Ihl' 

Oncology urse 
• Financial planning lor Ihe Young 

Pro(essional 
• InVilro Ferti lizallon 
• Transition: From New Graduale 

to Expert Nurse 
• Discharge Planning (or Senior 

Adults: Special Needs (or 
Special People 

• Overview o( Organ Transplantalion 
• Preparing (or Ihe Job Search 
• Technologica l Advances In 

OUlpalient Surgery 
Deddl,,~ (Of retIt'SlfdtlDn 1\ (X l l l, 1990 

Call collect 507-286-7030 
for registration information and 
brochure. 

Transition is sponsored by 
Mayo Medical Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
An Al1Im",'n«' ""fo!On'ffIU.I' ( IflJ)tJlfUOIh E nl,Ho\ .. v 
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Mid East opinions 
Question: What do you think 

the U.S. should be doing in thePer
sian Gulf crisis? 

• I'm partially concerned about 
oil and partially concerned about 
Saudi Arabia. We've got to do 
something. Who gets called when 
thc world needs a police force: the 
U.S. 

-Scott Thomas, senior 

• Nothing. I think they [the U.S.) 
should butt out. It's none of their 
business. 

-Chris Schmidt, sophomore 

• Something should be done, but 
I'm not sure the U.S. should play 
Big Bro!her. It should be more a 
U.N. thing, not a U.S. thing. 

-Jo Stauffer, senior 

• It's so hard to sort out what's 
going on. We hear so much about 
bo!h sides. The U.S. seemed to 
rush in with sending troops, yet 
!hey haven ' tdoneanything. I don't 
think there is a good time to send 
troops or money fO.r those reasons. 

-Steve Slagel, junior 

• The U.S. should try to be very 
cautious, and try to work some
thing out non-violently and look at 
all the options. 

-Darrell Gingerich, junior 

~-

• 

• It's good to prevent a threat 
from the other side of the world. 
The presence there is to deter the 
aggression of monopolizing the 
world's oil prices and to safeguard 
the rights of the citizens of the 
world. 

-Edmund Hunt, sophomore 

• We should restore Kuwait now 
or get out It costs the U.S. $10 
million a day and that's too much. 
Why should we sit there and do 
nothing? It's a waste of money. 

-Ed Evans, sophomore 

• They [the troops) should leave 
and come home. 

-Launa Rohrer, junior 

• It's notour business. They [the 
Kuwaitis) need to find their own 
solution to their problem. 

-Erin Yoder, sophomore 

• It's a shame the U.S. made it 
into their war. The U.S. should 
work at getting troops out-Obvi
ously not overnight, because the 
U.S. should contain Hussein so he 
can' t control the world's exports 
and imports. 

-Steve Edwards, senior 

KUWAIT 

Gulf forum planned 
In the wake of the Persian Gulf 

crisis, the history department at 
GC has decided to hold a forum to 
discuss opposing viewpoints on 
the situation. 

"We [the history department) 
feel the responsibility to have a 
forum where public issues can be 
discussed. We like to look at dif
ferent sides of issues," said pro
fessor of history James Hertzler. 

The forum will be led by a five 
member panel, including profes
sor of political science Lee Roy 

Berry, professor of history Theron 
Schlabach, professor of Bible and 
religion Marlin Jeschke;Hertzler, 
and sophomore Maurice Zaarour, 
a student from Kuwait 

Zaarour said,"I am an Arab. 
The department wants me to be 
there to share my point of view." 

"Everyone is invited to attend 
the forum" said Hertzler "and , , 
look at the Persian Gulf crisis." 

The forum will be held Tues
day, September25, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Newcomer Center. 
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All Candy Bars 
Buy One and Get One Free 

Of Equal or Less Value 

Phone 
533-0502 

1501 S. Main st. 

Open 
7 

days 

o 
n 
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Fender Bender. Thursday 814:15 p.m. 8 traffic backup resulted in 8 three vehicle collision on north-bound S.R. 15 in 
front of the Union. No injuries were reported. 

• • • 
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by Anne Stafford on my priority list." The plans also 
must be looked al by the Master 

Despiteapparentidleness in last Planning Group, which will begin 
year's hopes for a better night life, an evaluation of !he use of space 
GC's plans for a nightspot and across campus this fall. 
increased campus Lighting are . Until then Kauffmann is on the 
gelting off the ground. lookout for a site which would 

Thecampuslightingprojecthas provide a temporary facility for a 
produced a Campus Lighting nightspot. Business manager 
Master Plan which has been ap- Mardene Kelley said that an at
proved by the Board of Overseers. tempt was made this summer to 
A permanent nightspot, however, purchase a site near the Physical 
is on hold until construction be- Plant. "We even made them an 
gins on the Rec-Fitness Center, offer, but !hey came back to us and 
though the administration is still said they were no longer inter
on the lookout for a temporary ested in selling." 
facility. Senior Roger Martin feels that 

According to dean of student a nightspot "is really necessary. 
development Norm Kauffmann, The LeafRaker, with all its walls 
last September the fire marshall and booths, is not a good place for 
nixedjuniorRyanLehman'splans, a large group." 
whichwouldhaveplaced!henight- Kauffmann is "frustrated" at 
spot beneath the gameroom. The the lack of options for a temporary 
ceiling of the existing basement facility, and is "open to sugges
was too low to meet fire regula- tions." 
tions. In addition to the nightspot, 

JuniorRandyMastthenjoined plans are also underway to im
the efforts, and drew up plans !hat prove campus lighting. Following 
would have placed the nightspot results of the lighting survey in 
underground with a glass atrium April 1990, !he campus lighting 
above ground, just west of the committee produced a Campus 
LeafRaker. Kauffmann said this Lighting Master Plan, which was 
was an "interesting" plan which approved by the Board of Overse
''really helped visualize how much . ers in their June meeting. 
space is needed." Kauffmann said that the light-

"At that point, however, we ing committee "took the survey 
realized we were ahead of the very seriously. " The group walked 
game," Kauffmann added. We around campus at nightto observe 
were moving into serious master. poorly-lit areas and found their 
planning for Union space, along observations "correlated with the 
with College Mennonite Church. survey." The results of the survey 
It would have been very unwise to are an integral part of the Lighting 
do something of that cost without Master Plan. 
planning where it best fit." Some improvements have al-

In May, CMC and GC solicited ready been made in areas com
proposals from architects for the mented on by resP9ndents. Physi
use of Union space. Kauffmann cal plant director Clay Shetler 
noted that one of the more exciting explained that short lights south of 
proposals to come out of those Newcomer Center have been re
plans was to place the LeafRaker placed with higher ones, and a 
where it could look out into large light will be added between 
Schrock Plaza, and to have the Umble Center and the heating 
nightspot directly underneath , plant 
where the Phys. Ed. offices are Shetler also said that money 
DOw. dtlnated by !heseniorc1assofI989 

Such plans are on hold until was used to improve Ii$hting in 
constntction begins on the new the Krlltz-Miller and College 
Rec-Fitness Center, which Avenueparkinglots.Simi1arlights 
Kauffmann said "is number one will be added in the Yoder lot as 

well. 
Other high priority areas in the 

Lighting Master Plan include the 
lawn around the administration 
building, the sidewalk between the 
Union and Newcomer Center, and 
the area between Kulp Hall and the 
visual arts building. 

Sophomore Wendy Lehman 
said she "dido't realize they were 
moving ahead with the lighting. 
I'm glad they are. It's dark wal.king 
back from the library [to Kulp 
dorm), particularly in the trees 
behind !he Ad Building." 

Shetler explained that comple
tion of the Lighting Master Plan 
right now would require around 
$500,000. "Our biggest difficulty 
is funding," he said. 

Some students' survey re
sponses indicated a concern over 
the environmental effects of addi
tionallighting. The Lighting Mas
ter Plan addresses this issue by 
recommending !hat all new light
ing be high pressure sodium (HPS) 
which provides greater illumina
tion per watt than other types of 
lighting. Theplanalsorecommcnds 
that uld lighting be convened to 
HPS . 

fREE MANICURE 
with sMe cut 

Ask for Jeanie, 

Jackie, or Minda 

Monday through Friday 

Pamper yourself ....... 

You deseNe the best!! 

first Impnsslons 
Hair Dlshlos 

105 N. 5th 
534-1806 

coupon expires 
Oct.26th 
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